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If 1 DUNDEE.
WOOLEN

! I A Friend to Every Man Who Wishes to Dress
I Stylishly and Economically.

I We Can Save You Money on Your New Summer
Suit Tailored to Your Measure

1 j The Dundee Suit Combines Every Feature of the
1 High Priced Clothes in Quality, Durability

j 1 and Tailoring.

.
j J Our Customers Come

I Back; They Are Satisfied

I

( ! Original $15 Tailors
I 2431 Hudson Avenue Beside Alhambra Theatre.

pICE CREAM- -i
1 The best of everything. We make our own 1 1

1 I Ice Cream, Sherbets, Candies Just call I

I
d we f PHONE w I

l 1 DFiVert 1011 lEffiCient B 1
E l7Tl M Service E

j I TRY US j
I

ORPHEUM CANDY CO. --M
' I 2522 Wash. Ave. Phone 1941 j

t

.

JULY 24TH JULY 24TH

1847
' Pioneer Day im

TO YOU AND OUR MANY OTHER F FRIENDS : I
,

With the "Spirit of Progress" idea of still further showing you that we have I

the very best interests of our beautiful Ogden and the entire state of Utah always m

mind, we have decided to make a Big Extra Special Offer for Pioneer Week, select-- I
ing some particularly fine article for the purpose so that full advantage can be taken I
of the great saving in price. I

EXTRA SPECIAL OFFER
FOR OUR EXTRA SPECIAL OFFER, PIONEER WEEK, we have selected 1

$2.50 Value Pure French Brandy A. P. j his reply, as to how the public liked it, mix 1

Leroy three star. Imported in glass. Per a cocktail, using the imported, lnen mix g

large bottle . S2.00 another from the domestic. Ask yourself
Cor'dialized, betterlhcn an8Wfr yU g?1.25 Yalue-Ap- rieot Brandy, 7hicisfffle

a very popular after-dinn- er drink; rich, v
luscious and just the thing to offer your $1.25 Value Velvet Cocktails Manhattan ffi

friends after black coffee. Large bat-- and Martini. These are like the cocktails
tie .$1.00 3'ouhave seen served in railroad dining cars S

$1.25 Value "Willow Springs Dry Gin. and on the larger steamships. A much bet--

Triple Distilled a high grade Dry Gin. ter cocktail when served cold than you can j
The base of nearly all the up-to-da- te get at the average bar. Nothing but the j

Cocktails- - Full quart fizzes and purest ingredients used- - A war tax stamp I
rickeys $1.00 0f 12 cents on each bottle. Large bat- - r
$1,25 Value Blackberry Cordial. Sup- - tle $1.00 I
posed to be a specific for cramps, colic Q Value-Calif- ornia Port Win-e-dysentry etc of this we have no direct ? containers. A wonderful I
knowledge. We sell it to vou as we re- -

California Port Wine that ould I
ceive it. Full Quart $1.00 botftle
?1.00-Prc- nch Type Vermouth. Made in Josfc 3 as imiclflr- -

.

I
Directora cn c es gr a pesCalifornia of the same roots and herbs as

the best made in France, and a very good to "s frora the Y uU Sand attached. .. .$1.25 1PaidVermouth. We call it exactlv whot it is. war stamP
A Vermouth type. Large bottle 75 BECKER BREWING AND MALTING CO. 1
$1.00 Value Italian Type Vermouth One BOTTLED BEER Becker's Best, Sparkling 1
of the largest cafe proprietors in the west has the finest brew of Western America in 1
been using this American Italian Vermouth either Light or Dark Bottles at Brewery H

for over eight months. "Never a Kick" was prices. . ..... I

In Brown Bottles 'The Beer That Made Our plan of selling direct to the ee

Famous." A large stock on
hand, prices on application. sumer for personal-and-f- or family use in the

We invite your particular attention to our :

te assortment of standard and relia- - following states: -U-taK;..''-Idaho, j. Montana,
ble Brands of Bourbon and Rve Whiskies in Mrtn.iuregon, wasnington, Wrominr.Wood and Bottled in Bond, at the lowest .

rsevaaa,

possible price. Colorado and New Mexico.' I
SAVE OUR PATRONS IN THESE STATES' A S MUCH AS FIFTY PER CENT-- . .." 1

We handle everything inVmcs and Liquors from-th- Cheapest that's good to the best I
that's made. H

If we can servo yon let us have your ordcrs.. and same. wilL2iaveriwpi:ompfcuaridcareful I
attention. FREE CITY AUTO DELIVERY. 3

Long Distance Phone 303, Box 803. I

THOMAS C. FOLEY COMPANY

WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALERS. . .? ' B

2410 Washington Avenue ' 1
'

OGDEN, UTAH. 1

Read the Classified Ads
Read the Classified Ads.

When you want insurance that
I

insures, see I

Purdy
ifl CCident' Autombi'e Fire and

I
Th , Property Damage and Liability, I ?
Plate Glas, Bonds-Ame- rican Icompanies only.

Local Agent Aetna Accident and Liability Com- -
I I

pany. Largest in the World. I

H. A. Purdy, 2379 Hudson Ave.
I f

Phone 485. I f

I have money to loan on Real Estate j

COSY REMODELED;

, !; NOW VERY POPULAR

With the remodeling' of the Cosy
Billiard parlors Ogden has one more
j)Iace of high cjass amusement.

Eight pocket billiard tables, newly
covered and recushioned, new cues
and balls, with one large billiard
table, make this one of the best
equipped billiard parlors in the

region.
In" common with other high class

. places, H. Korb, the proprietor of the
Cosy, appeals only 10 gentlemen,
drunks and drinking, and uncouth
language being strictly prohibited.

Mr. Korb invites the parents of any
boys playing billiards to communi-
cate with him over the conduct of
their boys, or if they do not want
their boys to play billiards, he says:
We will gladly keep them out. We
are appealing to the public to inspect
our place and see that this sport is
clean and only for gentlemen, and that
no one should feel ashamed to come
in. Along with billiards, the Cosy
has one of the best equipped cigar
stores In Ogden; also handling soft
drinks and candies. The Cosy is lo-
cated across from the City Hall park
and is open on both ends, the cool
summer breezes coming through night
and day, making it ideal for comfort
and recreation.

ADVICE FOR WOMEN WHO WRITE
LETTERS.

When there's a letter to write It is
essential to have something on which
and with which and. about which to
write, according to the Pittsburg Dis-patch. It is a temptation to extrava-
gance to wander about a stationery
shop, with Its attractive stock or pa--

per and pens, pencils, writing cases
and other accessories of writing
spread forth. The wise woman is theone who buys carefully such supplies
as she and her household need forwriting letters.

To begin with, there's note paper.
Pure white paper is always in good
taste, and no mistake is ever made In
choosing it. Pale gray paper and
cream paper, too, are in impeccable
taste, and there is a graj'-blu- e thatmany women of good taste use.

It is a good plan to choose one sort
of paper and always use It. But itin several sizes In letter and notesize and In correspondence cards, andbuy envelopes of the same sort forholding calling cards. You can orderthis always at the same stationer'sand the expense of having it always
the same will be no greater than theexpense of choosing a different sorteach time you buy paper. And youwill gain a reputation for alwavsusing paper of good quality and ingood taste.

Although the brilliant paper onecppa in tha ohnno j""vjjo viukib is just nowa canary yellow paper lined withroyal purple) is not to be consideredthe woman who likes gay colors mayindulge her liking in the accessoriesof her writing table.
There are the colored leather writ-ing cases or desks, for one thing.These can be had in red, purple orgreen, as well as in brown, navy blueand black.
Then there are the bright quillpenholders that all a festive tone to

JlHns !able There are a sortsof oddities in pencils, too, that areuseiul for writing lists and making
memoranda. There is a new sortwith funny little child's head stuckon the top. And there is the coloredpencil stamped in letters of gilt withthe name of its owner.

The ink, pot, too, can be of bright
color and interesting shape. Thereare little figures of men and women,In gay-olore- d china, for this purpose,
and there are lovely pieces of expen-
sive porcelain for the same use.

1 WEBER DAUGHTERS PERPETUATING If

MEMORY jFJTAH'8 PIONEERS

1 Collecting Now Relics of Early Days and Historical Facts to j

I Keep Alive Spirit of First White Settlers Object of Or-- j
I ganization Outlined Chronologically by Members Work- - I
I ing to Advance Its Interests. 1

Organized for the purpose of per-
petuating the memory of the pioneers,
no other institution In Weber coun-
ty is contributing more toward keep-
ing alive tho spirit of th3 early days
when Utah was a part of that vast un-
settled territory of the intermountaln
west than the Daughters o the Utah
Pioneers of Weber county. This is
being accomplished through the col-
lection, of relics and all historical
matter. The organization Is com-
posed of Utah's loading women,
prominent in social and club life.
There are seventeen camps In the

I Weber county organization, which is
described in the following story,
compiled by members:

Purpose of Organization. .

"The objects of this society shall
be to perpetuate the names and the
achievements of the men and women
who were the pioneers in founding
this commonwealth, by preserving old
landmarks, collecting relics, estab-
lishing a library of pioneer historical
matter, securing unprinted manu-
scripts, photographs, and all such
data, as shall aid in perfecting a rec-
ord of the strong character, pure
life and heroic deeds of the pioneers;
by seeking to promote and carry out
tho objects and purposes which the

pj pioneers had in view wnen tnoy sacri- -

k flced all that they possessed dnd
turned their faces to the West to

I seek homes in these mountains.
I "By commemorating tho advent of
H the pioneers Into the barren wastes
II of Utah, and such other days and
H events as are important in the hls--

tory of early days.
w "By reviewing the lives of pioneers,
H teaching their decendants and tho

citizens oE our country the lesson
9 faith, courage and patriotism, and
a "By creating a spirit of union and
1 fellowship among the posterity of the

pioneers."
The Weber County Daughters were

a organized February 26, 191G, by the
state president, Elizabeth S. Wright,

Q assisted by Elizabeth P. Hayward
I and Flora B. Horne, of the state or- -

I ganization.
I The officers chosen for the Weber

county branch were: President,
I Josephine R. West; first vice presl- -
1 dent, Wealthy R. Ensign; second vice
0 president. Rose B. Ballantvne: secre- -

I tary, Eliza Wright Childs; corres-
ponding secretary, Rachel Middleton;
assistant corresponding secretary,
Sadie G. West; historian, Evelyn
Pratt Woods; treasurer, Elnora Farr
Wotherspoon, chaplain, Martha G.
Crltchlow; finance committee, chair-
man, Elizabeth G. McCune; aids,
Rintha P. Douglass and Dora Holth-er- .

There were seventeen members
at the first meeting. There are sixty-on- e

in all counted charter members.
In two years' time the organization

had grown to 21 S members,- - and at
the end of four years there were 379
members. By the end of the next
two years we hope to be, at least, 500
strong.

February 26, 1914, the second elec-
tion of officers took place and were
as follows:

President, Mary D. Richards; first
vice president, Almira C. Rich; sec-
ond vice president, Lenora Farr Par-do-

recording secretary, Dora H.
Holther; corresponding secretary,
Rachel Middleton; press agent, Sadie
G. West; historian and chaplain,
Evelyn Pratt Woods . treasurer,
Rintha Pratt Douglass.

Both sets of the above named of-

ficers have worked energetically and
nave carried out me policy of tne or-
ganization, completing the study of
the history of Weber count'.

The first character ball was given
November 16, 1912, and the Relic Hall
was formally opened at the Carnegie
Free Library February 23, 1914, Rev.
Carver, as chairman of the Library,
granting the room for relics.

Big Collection of Relics.
There are 185 relics now in the

Relic Hall, all carefully listed. There
are 56 typewritten biographies, well
bound, making Vol. I. of Pioneer
sketches. There Is also one large
book containing over 700 sketches
and photos of pioneers who have
passed away. The Daughters have
purchased considerable literature and
A. I. Stone has donated the Salt
Lake Herald complete for many
years. Anton Wm. Lund gave the
first History of Utah to our library,
and Merlin J. Stone gave a book on
biographies, all valuable additions
to the library.

The Daughters have successfully
presented a play. "The Daughter of a
Pioneer," thought out by Amelia H.
Flygare, a daughter of a'ploneer, and
vvuiym.u m unund iurm oy jane
West Herrick, a grand-daught- of a
pioneer, and staged and promoted by
T. Earl Pardoe, grandson of a pio-
neer.

Tlfe annual ball given January 26
1916, at the Berthana hall, was at-
tended by more than 1,100 people.

There are at present seventeencamps In Weber county, with the
as captains:

A Kate Soebel.
B Marlnda L. Moyes.
C Belle Newman.
D Jane F. White.
E Clara C. Snedaker.
F Mercy R. Stevens. v

G Roxana F. Pidcock.
H 'Margaret P. Bingham..' M '

I Mary Vance.
J Mary J. Browning.
K Cordelia Reeder. 1 ,;

L Mario K. Stephens. "
M Kate Toponce. 'V
N Ellen E. Greenwell.
2 rtha H. Harris.P Martha L. Ritter.
Q Laura M. Jenkins.
.tteureci Uiptalns Mary - parkprMartha Cooley, Mary Malone FliMartha Cooley, Lottie Stahr

February 26, 1916, and are as fol- -

President, Bertha J. Eccleq- - trtvice president, Amelia H. Flygare'
second vice president, Jeannette MMorrell; secretary, y. Pearl Burton-assistan- tsecretary, Sadie G West-treasure- r,

Rintha P.
Evelyn Pratt wSods? 'assist--

'ant historian, Edna W. Ellis. SSI
irar, Elnora F. assistant registrar, Rachel Middleton'

chaplain, Ruth Blair Evans, and as I
board of members, Almira C. Rich, u
Rose B. Ballantyne, Cynthia S. Pin- - M
gree, Sarah S. Orth, Mary E. H. Cor- - m
tez and Ida P. Treseder. H

UTAH POWER &

LIGHT EXPANDS

Company Building New Power 1

House at Cove on Bear I
River in Idaho. j

WATER BEING DAMMED I

Project in Line With General D

Development of Resources R

of Intermountain West.

Ono of the Interesting and most I
Important phases in the work of de- - 9
velopment that Is being carried on H
by the Utah Power & Light company y
In the Intermountaln country Is the U
construction of a new power house H
at Cove on Bear river, Idaho, about H
a mile and a half below the com- - I
pany's power house at Grace. This I
new power house is the fourth E

hydro-electri- c power house to be I
erected by the company on Bear I
river. Tho addition of the Cove I
hydro-electri- c power house will add g

materially to the plans of the com- -

pany for making use of the natural
resources of Bear river itself and the
surrounding territory.

All through the summer and fall 1
months work on the Cove power y
house will be pursued and also work m
on the dam which will form the ffl

reservoir at this point and the great m
flume which is to carry water from 9
the intake of the reservoir down to 9
the power house, and It is thought fl

station will 'be finished in May of H
next year.

The electrical energy which will I
be delivered by the Cove power house tf
will be about 11,000 horsepower. The
new station will be as modern and j
up to date as is possible to construct I
and some 350 men are already on the
ground and at work and the near 9

future will likely see this number 1
increased to 450. 9

An idea of the extent of the com- - I
pany's operations along Bear river D
may be gained, from the following I
data on development efforts carried m
out so far: fl

At Bear lake the company's opera- - H
tlons begin where one canal carries N
th water from Bear river to Bear P
lake at such times as the river Is un- - H
usually high and has excessive flow. 1

Another canal, known as the Out- -

let canal, carries the stored-u- p water 9
of Bear lake back into Bear river at
those seasons of the year when the W

water In the river Is low. m
Building Pumping- - Station. m

The Utah Power & Light company M
Is now constructing an electrically
operated pumping station between Q
Mud lake and Bear lake, so as to $maugment the work of the Outlet canal.
This station Is known as the Llfton
pumping station. Five electrically
driven pumping units will be in-
stalled and these five pumping units
will have a capacity of 1500 second-feet- .

v About 200 men are at work for
the company at the Lifton station
and it Is anticipated the work will be
finished early this fall, after one
year spent In construction and
equipping this station. The pumps
at Llfton are the largest of the kind
manufactured.

An interesting fact Is that all work
done by the Utah' Power & Light
company on Bear river Is designed
not only with the idea of develop-
ing power, tout also to conserve thegreatest Irrigation development pos-
sible. The work by the company of
widening and enlarging the Outlet
canal from Bear lake to Bear river
made It possible for sufficient water
to be turned out of Bear lake last
summer to supply the irrigation de-
mands which saved the crops in the
Cache valley during the exceedingly
dry season of 1915.

Going on down the river from Bear
lake the Utah Power & Light com
pany's rirst hydro-electri- c power
plant is located at Grace, sixty
miles by river from Bear lake. The
amount of horsepower delivered to
the transmission lines of the com-
pany by the Grace station is 44,000
horsepower.

Tho Utah Power & Light company
operates, from Grace to Salt Lake,
one of the largest and longest high-powere- d

transmission lines in thecountry. This line is 135 miles long
and ends at the sub-statio- n at Ter-
minal, six and a half miles west of
Salt Lake.

The second power house on. Bear
river is the new station now being
built by the company at Cove, about
1000 feet below the Grace power
house. The company now is con-
structing at this point a concrete and
earth dam across the river, which
will be 400 feet long. This station,
it is expected, will be completed
early in May, 1917.

A reservoir just below Grace pow-
er house will "be created by the dam

" v.o auu. miuthis reservoir the water will dis-
charge after passing through the
Grace power house.

A huge wooden flume with rein-
forced concrete framing, over 6000
feet long and 20 feet wide by 14 feet
high, will carry the water from thereservoir at Cove down to the power
house located at the river, a little
more than a mile below the dam Thisgreat flume will deliver 1250 second-fee- t

of water to the Cove power
house. At cove the power station
will operate under, a head of ninety-thre- e

feet, which means that the
power house is ninety-thre- e feet low- -

er than the point where the flume
takes Its water from the Gove reser-
voir.

An interesting feature of the con-
struction of the power house at Cove
and its operation is the fact that the
electric power generated by Cove sta-
tion will not be delivered direct to the
large transmission lines running from
Grace to Salt Lake, but the energy
generated by the Cove installation
will bo carried direct to the large
outside switchyard of the Grace sta-
tion, where it will be put on the
transmission lines and delivered at
the sub-statio- n west of Salt Lake.

The Utah Power & Light company
will have 11,000 horsepower added to
its facilities for "efficient public serv-
ice" on completion of the Cove pow-
er house.

At Oneida, twenty-thre- e miles by
river below Grace and Cove, Is the
third power house on Bear river op-
erated by the Utah Power & Light
company. The Oneida power sta-
tion, just completed, delivers 27,000
horsepower to the company's trans- -
r taclrr 1 n rn

The fourth Utah Power & Light
company's hydro-electri- c power sta-
tion operated on Bear river Is in
Bear River canyon at Wheelon.

These power stations at Grace,
Oneida and Wheelon now deliver all
the power they generate to the
large transmission lines running
from Grace 135 miles south into Utah
and when the station at Cove 13 fin-
ished It will add Its electrical en-
ergy to the supply which is carried
into the main sub-statio- n of the com-pan-

six and a half miles west of
Salt Lake, where it Is distributed to
the customers' lines.

Looked Into Future.
The Utah Power & Light company

was inspired to construct the new
power house at Cove 'because of the
electrical needs in the immediate
future of northern and central Utah
and southeastern Idaho and because
of the steady increase and develop,
mcnt of the market for electrical
service.

The work accomplished during the'
last three years by the Utah Power
& Light company in the unification of
a score or more individual electrical
companies that formerly operated
throughout this territory, together
with the erection of new .power
houses, the storage of waste water
the construction of long Intermission
lines, the erection of modern sub-
stations, the extending of the power
company's electric service in new
communities where electricity has not
been available before, all unite to I
form Interesting fectors, In the de- - Ivelopment of the natural resources of I
Utah and Iaho. I

I

IS KOMK TIME

5

T. S. Hutchinson, local sportinggoods man, says the call of the wildlasts long if one takes a kodak withhim and keeps the pictures as a re-
membrance for all time. Besides onecan now buy a kodak to suit any:purse and developing and printingcan be quickly end economically
done by sending negatives to us fromany part of the country. We developthem and have the printed pictures
back in a very few days.

on

IWUHEliEOi
. STUDIO

G. W. Tripp Is the pioneer photo-
grapher, of Ogden. Not that he was
the first photographer - here, but he
was the first one to stick to the
game and flourish with the growth
of his city. The Tripp studios have
always been loyal to their city, takingpictures of every matter of civic in- - f
cerest that came forward without ;

thought of financial remuneration. '

Anyone desiring pictures of the scenicbeauties of Ogden or her industriescan surely find them at Tripp's
studio. ft


